The University of Louisville
National Cyber Teaching Academy

The University of Louisville is leading a southeast coalition in coordination with Tennessee Tech and Bluegrass Community and Technical College. The NSA funded this coalition to train teachers in Cybersecurity.

The Scholarships provides tuition to recipients for the 12 Semester Credit Hour Graduate Certificate in Cybersecurity. This certificate was offered a since 2005 and is available fully online.

The University of Louisville is among 68 universities designated as NSA/DHS Centers of Academic Excellence from the 131 Carnegie Foundation Research Intensive universities (R-1).

- **Spring 2022**
  - Recruitment and orientation.
- **Summer 2022**
  - Teaching Cybersecurity.
  - Information Security.
- **Fall 2022 and Spring 2023**
  - Research Mentorship and Industry Badges
- **Summer 2023**
  - Introduction to Cryptography (UofL Certificate Requirement)
  - Special Topics or DB Security (TBD)

[Click for additional Information]